
1.   When does the new OBD Inspection program begin?
OIS (OBD Inspection System) program implementation is at 
BAR’s discretion. BAR will establish an official OIS start date, 
once the DAD units are certified.

2.   When should I order my OIS system from ESP?
Please order early. The Drew Technologies DAD is moving 
forward towards certification and ESP’s rental program
payment stream doesn’t begin until the OIS program begins. 
So there is no reason not to order early and be prepared for 
OIS inspections.

3.   If I choose to rent a system, will the monthly rental 
price go up over the next few years? 
No, once you sign the rental document the price stays at that 
amount for as long as you continue to rent the system.

4.   Do the Wireless OBD and Bar Code Reader work well? 
What is the range?  
The Wireless OBD and BAR Code Reader options are both 
very popular with shop owners. With a minimum range of 20 
ft., you’ll never have to deal with cables again.

5.   What’s special about ESP’s OBD equipment?
ESP is the only equipment provider to offer three 
flexible configurations that come with all the equipment and 
peripherals shops need to participate in the new OIS 
program. Shops don’t have to be concerned about 
component compatibility; they just have to complete the tests 
and rely on ESP and Drew Technologies for service and 
support. 

6.   Why is the rental offer so popular?
ESP provides complete OIS Systems at a low cost, with 
only one advance payment up front and no credit checks.  
ESP’s payment stream doesn’t kick off until the OIS program 
begins, so you start paying only when the equipment is being 
used for smog tests.

7.   Can I buy the equipment from ESP or do I have to rent?
Shop owners can purchase, lease or rent ESP’s OIS systems. 
Shops owners should discuss the equipment acquisition with 
their accountant to determine which arrangement is best for 
them.

8. Why has ESP chosen to partner with Drew Technologies 
for the DAD device (Drew Model: IMclean)?

ESP’s offer helps shops begin OIS 
testing as soon as possible. The 
IMclean DAD from Drew Technologies 
has passed BAR’s alpha testing and 
is well on its way to BAR certification. 
The ESP/Drew Technologies 
partnership positions your shop to 
begin OIS testing at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

9.   When I rent the OIS system from ESP what 
components are covered under warranty?
Virtually everything; the PC, printer, monitor, keyboard, 
mouse, DAD module (Drew Technologies), and cables are all 
covered, except in cases of obvious negligence. ESP even 
supplies a free toner cartridge each year.

10.   How can I order the system?
Contact ESP at espinfo@esph.com or by phone, 
800-695-4377. ESP will visit you at your business and 
provide you with all the details you need to know about the 
program and all that ESP’s OIS offers.  

11.   Why is ESP the logical choice for OIS systems?
ESP is a trusted provider of best-in-class emissions testing 
equipment and has been for over 30 years.
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“Renting new analyzers rather than buying or leasing makes me and my bottom 
line very happy.”  
-Fred T/Owner, San Diego, CA

“Wow, a manufacturer who actually has the best interests of their customers in mind.”
-Ralph L/Owner, Encino, CA

“By renting a new analyzer I don’t have to stress out about obsolete technology.” 
-John D/Owner, Santa Monica, CA

For more information on ESP products and rental agreements, call 800-695-4377, 
email us at espinfo@esph.com, or visit our website at www.esp-global.com.

Testimonials

Start OIS testing at the earliest possible date with ESP and Drew Technologies.


